Nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences of cDNA coding for the variable regions of the light and heavy chains of mouse hybridoma antibodies to blood group A and B substances.
This is the first report of nucleotide and translated amino acid sequences of the variable region light (VL) and heavy (VH) chains of mouse monoclonal hybridoma anti-blood group A and B substances, the combining sites of which have been mapped. Monoclonal hybridoma anti-A and anti-B produced in BALB/c mice by immunization with A or B blood group substances, with A1 erythrocytes, and water-soluble blood group A substance or with synthetic B determinants coupled to bovine serum albumin or to O erythrocytes have been characterized immunochemically. To relate the immunochemical properties of the monoclonals to their primary structures, we have cloned and sequenced cDNAs of variable regions of light and heavy chains of two anti-A and two anti-B. The anti-A hybridomas have very similar combining site specificities and have almost identical VH sequences belonging to the J558 germ-line family, but their VL are from different germ-line VK gene families. The two anti-B hybridomas have different combining site specificities and use the same VL which differs completely from the anti-A VL; their VH are derived from different VH germ-line genes belonging to the J606 family. The results suggest that the heavy chains play a major role in determining the specificities of the antibody combining sites, with only minor contribution of VL. Additional sequence data on monoclonal antibodies of defined specificity for blood group substances are needed for further insights into the genetic and structural basis for their specificities.